Delaware TSA is looking for the following:

Contact Mike Fitzgerald for more details:

Mike.fitzgerald@doe.k12.de.us

**Assistant State Advisor** - Manage Career and Technical Student Organization (CTSO) Delaware TSA. Organize conference logistics, on-site logistics, registrations, workshops, speakers and trainers. Manage contests of Electrical Applications-MS; Coding - MS/HS; and state officer elections. Develop yearly contest communication plan, develop website content and updates, and prepare for and attend monthly state officer management board/DDOE meetings.

**Associate State Advisor** - Manage Career and Technical Student Organization (CTSO) Delaware TSA State Officer activities. Organize state officer logistics, business meetings, service projects, and leadership activities. Support development of state officer yearly plan of work, communication plans, leadership plans, service plans. Develop website content and updates, prepare for and attend monthly state officer management board/DDOE meetings in Dover. Manage contests of Architectural Design-HS; Board Game Design-HS; CAD Architecture-HS; CAD Engineering-HS; Fashion Design-HS; Inventions and Innovations-MS.

**Digital Contest Coordinator** – Develop, deploy, manage, and maintain a customized online student competitive contest delivery system for the uploading, downloading, judging, and reporting of Delaware TSA contests. Develop updated instructional materials to support students, chapter advisors contest coordinators, and judges in the upload and download of digital portfolios, videos, and presentations for assessment and reporting.

**Contest Coordinator** - Manage Career and Technical Student Organization (CTSO) Delaware TSA competitive contests: Children's Stories - MS/HS; Digital Photography - MS/HS; Digital Video Production - HS; Music Production - HS; On Demand Video - HS; Pin Design - HS; Promotional Design - HS; T-Shirt Design - HS; Website Design - MS/HS; STEM Animation - MS; help locate judges, contest managers and coaches. Organize individual contest logistics, identify contest coordinators, determine contest design briefs, evaluation rubrics and tests. Support contest communication and contest guidelines with chapter advisors. Identify contest supplies, equipment, and materials needed for spring leadership conference. Develop website content and updates and prepare for and attend monthly state officer management board/DDOE meetings.

**Contest Coordinator** - Manage Career and Technical Student Organization (CTSO) Delaware TSA competitive contests: Dragster - MS/HS; Flight - MS/HS; Junior Solar Sprint - MS; Maglev - MS/HS; Structural Engineering - MS/HS; Computer Integrated Manufacturing - HS; Rocketry - MS/HS; VEX VRC -
MS/HS; Problem Solving - MS/HS; System Control Technology - MS/HS; help locate judges/contest managers and coaches. Organize individual contest logistics, identify contest coordinators, determine contest design briefs, evaluation rubrics and tests. Support contest communication and contest guidelines with chapter advisors. Identify contest supplies, equipment, and materials needed for spring leadership conference. Develop website content and updates and prepare for and attend monthly state officer management board/DDOE meetings.

**Contest Coordinator** - Manage Career and Technical Student Organization (CTSO) Delaware TSA competitive contests: Challenging Tech Issues - MS; Chapter Team - MS/HS; Debating Tech Issues - HS; Essays on Technology - MS/HS; Extemporaneous Speech - HS; Leadership Strategies - MS; Prepared Presentation - HS; Prepared Speech - MS; Tech Bowl - MS/HS; Video Game Design - MS/HS; help locate judges, contest managers and coaches. Organize individual contest logistics, identify contest coordinators, determine contest design briefs, evaluation rubrics and tests. Support contest communication and contest guidelines with chapter advisors. Identify contest supplies, equipment, and materials needed for spring leadership conference. Develop website content and updates and prepare for and attend monthly state officer management board/DDOE meetings.